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Abstract

Based on currently available epidemiological data, Belgium
appears to belong to the low endemicity countries for hepatitis C,
with an estimated annual incidence of 3/100,000 clinical cases ; a
survey among the Flemish population showed an overall sero-
prevalence of 0.87% (1993-1994). There was no statistically signif-
icant difference in anti-HCV prevalence between men and women.
A significant increase of the anti-HCV prevalence with increasing
age was observed. In the French Community there was an overall
seroprevalence of 0.6%. 

Developing surveillance for hepatitis C has proven to be diffi-
cult, since it requires confirmation tests. Techniques detecting
hepatitis C antibodies in saliva will replace the need for serum
samples, making prevalence studies more accessible. (Acta gas-
troenterol. belg., 2002, 65, 78-79).
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Introduction

Based on the prevalence of hepatitis C infection in
different countries, the World Health Organization
(WHO) estimates that 3% of the world population is
infected with the hepatitis C virus (HCV). Roughly
170 million chronic hepatitis C carriers risk on the long
term liver cirrhosis and/or liver cancer (1). The preva-
lence of  HCV among blood donors in Europe ranges
from very low (0.04-0.09%) in the UK and Scandinavia,
to low (0.15-0.50%) in the rest of western Europe and
moderate (0.61%) in southern Europe (2). Still the far
most important risk group for hepatitis C infection in
Europe are those that were (are) intravenous drug users
at some stage in their life. 

The current epidemiological situation

Based on currently available epidemiological data,
Belgium appears to belong to the low endemicity coun-
tries for hepatitis C. A study in 1991-92, in the General
Practitioner’s sentinel network in Belgium revealed an
incidence of clinical hepatitis C cases of 3/100,000
(95% CI : 2-6). All patients were between 19 and
78 years old, 50% older than 69 years. Compared to a
similar study in 1982-84 (15/100,000), there was a sta-
tistically significant decrease in the estimated annual
clinical hepatitis C cases : from 1,470 in the 1982-84
period to 327 in the 1991-92 period (3,4). 

The prevalence of HCV in blood donors in Belgium
was reported to be 0.6% (1992), and 0.8% in patients
attending a sexually transmitted infection (STI) clinic
(1990) (3,5).

A sero-epidemiological study was undertaken in
1993-94 in a sample of the general population in
Flanders (6). The purpose of the study was to obtain a
clear picture of the burden of disease caused by hepati-
tis A, B and C. Between April 1993 and February 1994,
4058 blood samples were drawn and collected in
Flanders ; 4055 were tested for hepatitis C serology. 

A similar study was performed in some age groups
(0-14, 15-24 and 25-34 years) in the French communi-
ty ; 1,460 samples were collected and 1,398 were tested
for HCV (7,8). The sera were tested for HCV using an
enzyme immuno assay technique (HCV EIA 2nd genera-
tion, Abbott Laboratories) and confirmation of the posi-
tive results was made by immunoblot assay (HCV
MATRIX).

Mean age of the participants in the Flemish commu-
nity was 40.2 y. (CI : 39.6-40.9). Of the 4,055 samples
tested for HCV, 35 were positive (0.87% ; 95% CI : 0.5-
1.1). There was no statistical significant difference for
gender or nationality. HCV seroprevalence was 0.8% in
men and 0.9% in women ; Belgians had an anti-HCV
positivity of 0.8% (95% CI : 0.5-1.1) compared to 2.1%
in non-Belgians (95% CI : 0.7-4.8) (p = 0.062, Fisher
exact). An increasing prevalence was observed with
increasing age, from 0.2% in the age group 0-14 years to
1.5% in the age group 55-74 years.  

In the French speaking community mean age of the
tested population was 19.6 y. (CI : 19.1-20.1). This
study population does not reflect the general population
as in Flanders, but intended to represent some younger
age cohorts (5-9 and 18-29 years). 

Of the 1,398 samples tested, 8 were positive for anti-
HCV, representing a seroprevalence of 0.6% (95% CI :
0.3-0.9). There was no statistical significant difference
in HCV prevalence according to gender.  The seropreva-
lence in the 5-9 year and 18-29 year group was respec-
tively 0% and 0.45% in the French community com-
pared to 0.3% and 0.8% in the Flemish community.

Predominant mode of transmission

To document the predominant mode of hepatitis C
acquisition, 104 hepatitis C patients were interviewed
through their treating physician, in a separate study in
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the French community (1994) (7,8). Intravenous drug
use and blood transfusions appeared to account for 28.8
and 27.9%, respectively.  In 17.3% no known risk factor
could be defined. 

A prevalence study in the Antwerp region (early
90ies) among injecting drug users showed a hepatitis C
prevalence of 57.3% (9). More recent data (2000) in
injecting drug users in Antwerp and Limburg show a
seroprevalence for HCV of 80% and 70%, respectively ;
it was 17% in non-injecting drug users in Antwerp
(Matheï C, personal communication).

The future

Developing surveillance for hepatitis C has proven to
be difficult, since it requires confirmation tests. As an
alternative, regular seroprevalence studies can be pro-
posed.

Techniques detecting hepatitis C antibodies in saliva
will replace the need for serum samples, making preva-
lence studies more accessible. These salivary tests will
be developed and validated by the Institute of Public
Health (funded by the Flemish Community).

Conclusion

A survey among the Flemish population showed an
overall seroprevalence of 0.87%. There was no statisti-
cally significant difference in anti-HCV prevalence
between men and women. An increase of the anti-HCV
prevalence with increasing age was observed. In the
French Community there was an overall seroprevalence
of 0.6%. The population under study, however, was not

representative for the whole French Community,
because the recruited subjects were significantly
younger.

In order to document the current burden of hepatitis C
disease more accurately, new epidemiological studies
are planned for the near future.
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